YOU HAVE A STORY TO BE TOLD
Been wanting to share your unique spiritual experiences?
Stumped about where to start? Join us!
Footprints on the Path
Write Your Spiritual Memoir
8 week workshop series led by Celebrated
Author & Writing Coach Ina Hillebrandt
Steps, mis-steps and lessons learned – these are
our spiritual path. Join this new 8 week workshop
that equips and motivates both beginning writers
and published authors new to the memoir form
with tools to create captivating and inspirational
life stories. Why attend?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Because your experiences can help teach others valuable lessons...and
fascinate them.
Because writing your recollections of what set you upon your spiritual
journey will also help you ... the process heals old hurts.
Because the writing process highlights positive directions
Because your kids and grandkids will be thrilled to find out more about
you.
You can get published, whether you’re a new writer or a published
author tackling the memoir form for the first time.
Finally, because it really isn’t nearly as hard as you think. And it’s fun!

SATURDAYS: Feb. 17-Apr. 14* ꟾ 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
PLACE: Church of Religious Science
602 Church St ꟾ Redlands, CA 92374
FEE: $375. EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: $325
INFO/SIGNUP:
http://InaTheMemoirCoach.com/Footprints-workshop
* No class March 31, Easter weekend

Testimonials
“Ina’s a healer! When
my friend talks about the
stories she’s writing she’s
happier than I’ve seen
her in years!”
Diane Slade, artist and
therapist, Napa, CA
“Thanks, Ina. After years
of scattered, aimless
writings, magical sense!”
Jane Madeline,
contributing author,
“Stories From The Heart,
Vol. 2, Amazon.com best
seller

Your writing coach is Ina Hillebrandt, Fortune 500 consultant, spiritual
seeker, speaker and author. She’s been leading creativity and writing
workshops for companies, groups and individuals for over twenty years. Author
of the classic guide, “How to Write Your Memoirs…Fun Prompts to Make
Writing…and Reading…Your Life Stories A Pleasure!” her book “Pawprints”
and students’ book, “Stories From The Heart, Vol. 2” were named Best Sellers
by Amazon.com.

